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ATF update 10: February 2020 

Developing digital services for ATF operators 

Now  that w e’ve got a platform to capture commercial vehicle tests digitally, w e’ve started w ork on 

delivering online services for ATFs.  

 

We’ve been asking w hat operators need to run their ATFs effectively. We’ll use this to shape the 

design of the online services.  

 

We w ant the ‘Manage your ATF’ platform to change the w ay we do business together.  

 

Our plan is to give you the tools to:  

 

 make payments directly to your account  

 view  your account balance  

 dow nload invoices  

 see vehicles tested at your premises in real -time  

The online portal w ill be hosted on GOV.UK and w e w ant to make it available for some A TF 

customers from spring 2020 for testing. We’ll then look to gradually roll the platform out to all 

ATFs by the end of summer 2020.  

 

The screenshot below  gives you an idea of w hat the service w ill look like.  
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Helping you keep your vehicle safe to drive 

Commercial Vehicle Services update 

HGV and trailer testing rollout 

Rollout of our digital transformation programme continues. We’ve 

now  started to introduce the CVS testing app to heavy goods 

vehicles (HGVs) and trailer testing. This is happening across ATF 

sites betw een January and March.  

 
The app has been w ell received by our Vehicle Standards 

Assessors (VSAs), because it gives them:  

 

 vehicle specif ic information at the time of test 

 the ability to capture test results on the test lane 

 the ability to pr int test certif icates straight from their mobile 

devices  

 

We’re now  w orking on allow ing the softw are to capture specialist 

tests, such as Individual Vehicle Approval ( IVA). We hope to roll 

this out in the spring.  

Thank you to all the A TFs for contributing to the user research w e’ve done recently. 

Better MOT data 

As part of our digital transformation programme, w e’re now  providing vehicle operators w ith 

improved data on their MOT history using the ‘Check the MOT history of a vehic le’ and  ‘Get 

MOT reminders services’.  

Some of this data is already available, but as w e capture more meaningful data w ithin the new  

system, w e’ll also make this available online.  

https://www.gov.uk/check-mot-history
https://www.gov.uk/mot-reminder
https://www.gov.uk/mot-reminder
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Latest performance data 

Inc luded w ith this issue of the newsletter is the latest set of testing data, show ing DVSA 

and ATF performance w ith heavy vehicle testing capacity to November 2019.  

Many of the trends have remained consistent:  

 until recently, w e had been receiving requests for more testing hours than the  

previous year  

 based on the prev ious year’s use of testing t ime, w e allocated few er testing hours 

than requested  

 testing hours w e allocated w ere not used. Utilisation has remained below  95% 

 the number of hours of testing used has remained consistent year on year  

 as the graph below  shows, test slot cancellations ran into several hundred hours.  

Our cancellations remained negligible  

There have been some changes, though:  

 in October and November 2019, w e had few er requests for testing hours than the 

same time last year  

 utilisation in November 2019 rose year on year from 90.56% to 92.43%  

 since September, there’s been a signif icant year on year rise in the number of testing 

hours cancelled. November in particular saw  a steep rise, from 798 cancelled hours  
in 2018 to 1,183.5 in 2019. The number of testing hours w e cancelled fell over the 

same period  

Recruiting more vehicle testers 

While this data show s that w e have enough testing capacity to meet our obligation to test 

the national f leet, you’ll notice that w e’ve been advertis ing recently for more vehicle  

testers.  

This is because w e need to plan our 500 strong w ork force to cover for natural w astage. 

Although this is low er for us than industry average, people still move on or retire.  

We currently have 25 apprentice VSAs in the agency. We also have 43 new  entrant VSAs 

and expect to have some more in post from 1 April 2020  

We’ll continue to advertise throughout the year to cover posts that become vacant.  
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ATF test lane issues 

A number of VSAs are f inding some test lanes untidy, w ith equipment not put aw ay from 

the night before, or in a dirty condit ion on arrival.  

 

To make sure that set up time is minimised and the day’s testing is not impacted, please 

check before the VSA’s arrival that the test lanes are:  
 

 clean and t idy  

 roller shutter doors are open and f ire exits are clear  

 equipment is sw itched on and ready for use 

 calibration certif icates are in date and readily displayed  
 

If  VSAs find an ATF in an untidy, dirty, unready state they w ill: 

 

 notify the manager of the ATF to draw  their attention to the issue and w ork out 

whether they can test. This might involve some tidying and cleaning of the site. This 

may delay their testing activit ies and risk some tests not being completed. Such 
delays w ill be noted on the daily Site Activity Report (SA R)  

 

 report any unresolved issues on the SAR, w hich is emailed to the ATF at the end of 

each day. They should also make their team leader aw are so that it can be monitored 

and addressed 

 

 if  the ATF is very untidy or dirty, the VSA can make the decision to suspend testing 

and immediately inform their supervisor technical team leader (TTL) and netw ork 

business manager (NBM). The TTL and NBM w ill address it w ith the ATF and remind 

them of their contractual obligations. This w ill result in tests not being completed and 

can affect an ATF’s future resource allocation due to their utilisation being affected. In 

severe cases, this can result in a long -term suspension until all issues are rectif ied or, 
in extreme cases, termination of an A TF’s contract w ith us  

 

Please make sure your A TF lanes are in a t idy and prepared condition if you know  that 

testing w ill be carried out the next day. Put aw ay all necessary tools and items that w ill 

cause a health and safety issue or get in the w ay of testing. 
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Health and safety—keep your ATF tidy! 

One of your responsibilit ies as an A TF is to make sure that it is t idy and all items have been 

put aw ay and stored appropr iately.  

Our VSAs recently found the follow ing issues and advised managers that this is not  

acceptable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This picture show s fire exit blocked by a f lood barrier. The ATF made the decision to do  

this to resolve some security concerns from neighbouring land.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This picture show s the emergency exit from the test hall w ith tyres and gas bott les not 

stored in a correct location. One bottle is on its side.  We don’t need to tell you that if   

the valves broke or the bottles fell over and cracked that they could cause an explosion.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This picture show s a battery charging area next to a test lane w ith a very messy f loor  
and close to the test lane pr inter. The batteries need to be charged in an appropriate area.  

There are plenty of issues here not least correctly know ing manual handling techniques  

as they are all on the f loor.  
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Additional Network Business Managers 

Follow ing the successful recruitment and training of 6 additional Netw ork Business 

Managers (NBMs), there are now  12 NBMs covering the National ATF Netw ork. This 

means ATFs w ill now  have increased interaction and visibility of their NBM.  

Due to this, there has been a nationw ide ATF restructure implemented to make sure 

NBMs are located w ithin a more reasonable distance of their area. This w ill enable 

them to build better relationships and w ork collaboratively w ith the ATFs.  

If  your NBM has changed you should have received an email w ith new  contact details. 

The NBMs are currently in the process of arranging to visit the ATFs w hich they are 

now  responsible for so you should be contacted shortly. If  you need to speak to your 

NBM sooner please do not hesitate to contact them by email or phone.  

With a more manageable w orkload and netw ork, the NBMs are keen to improve on the 

relationships they have built over the years, to be sure of giving a quality service to our 

ATFs and continue to strive for a successful partnership betw een the DVSA and the 

ATF netw ork. 

Listed below  are the areas and contact details for the full team.  

Area Name  Email Phone 

Scotland  Liz Warner elizabeth.w arner@dvsa.gov.uk 07968 

749535  

North East England  Kelly Cooke  kelly.cooke@dvsa.gov.uk 07710 

834926  

North West England 

(incl Yorkshire & 

Lancs) 

Bev  

Livingstone  
beverley.livingstone@dvsa.gov.uk 07711 

460768  

Liverpool, Manches-

ter & North Wales  

Leanne  

Redw ood 
leanne.redw ood@dvsa.gov.uk 07980 

981375  

Derby, Leicester, 

Notts & Lincs 

Dom Foister dominic.foister@dvsa.gov.uk 07772 

621685  

Stoke, West Mid-

lands, Worcs, Glos & 

Herefordshire  

Andy Mitchell andy.mitchell3@dvsa.gov.uk 07976 

539882  

East Midlands & East 

Anglia  

Lloyd Welham lloyd.w elham@dvsa.gov.uk 07790 

772836  

South Midlands & 

Home Counties  

Jaz Sagoo  jasvinder.sagoo@dvsa.gov.uk 07720 

080034  

London  Martin 

McDonagh  
martin.mcdonagh@dvsa.gov.uk 07971 

831524  

Essex, Kent, Cambs 

& East Sussex 

Andrew   

Kindrat  
andrew .kindrat@dvsa.gov.uk 07710 

834887  

South Central Eng-

land (Wilts, Hants, 

Dorset, W Sussex, 

Berkshire) 

Mark Riches  mark.riches@dvsa.gov.uk 07891 

588051  

South West England 

& South Wales 

Clare Williams  clare.w illiams@dvsa.gov.uk 07974 

154264  

mailto:elizabeth.warner@dvsa.gov.uk
mailto:kelly.cooke@dvsa.gov.uk
mailto:beverley.livingstone@dvsa.gov.uk
mailto:leanne.redwood@dvsa.gov.uk
mailto:dominic.foister@dvsa.gov.uk
mailto:andy.mitchell3@dvsa.gov.uk
mailto:lloyd.welham@dvsa.gov.uk
mailto:jasvinder.sagoo@dvsa.gov.uk
mailto:martin.mcdonagh@dvsa.gov.uk
mailto:andrew.kindrat@dvsa.gov.uk
mailto:mark.riches@dvsa.gov.uk
mailto:clare.williams@dvsa.gov.uk
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Look what we’ve found when testing heavy vehicles 

In the next of our regular series, here’s another vehicle found by a VSA w ith an issue 

that should have been rectif ied before being presented for test.  

This defect is on a main brake component of a trailer.  The trailer had been presented 
for test by a main agent w ho insisted it had ‘Prep ID’ attached to the test as it had been 

checked over by a qualif ied f itter and then by their quality control staff.   

To miss such an easy fail item on just goes to show  the quality of some vehicles pre-

sented for test.  Sometimes the presenter doesn’t  understand w hy w e have to fail  

vehicles w ith such issues. 

This goes to show  that vehicles must be presented in test w orthy condition. We  

encourage you to remind presenters and operators w ho bring their vehicles in for test 

that they’ll be failed if VSAs see issues like this. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for the diary 

We’ll be attending the ROSPA Fleet and Road Safety Conference on 27 February in Leices-

ter. 

We’ll also be attending the ATF Operators Association (ATFOA) w orkshop on 29 April in 

Birmingham.  

Feedback 

Your feedback is important to us. If you have any thoughts on this issue, or if  you w ould like 

to suggest any future topics, please send us an email to VTNewsletter@dvsa.gov.uk   

Customer satisfaction survey 

BMG, our partner research agency, is currently running a customer satisfaction survey on 

our behalf.  

They ’ll shortly be contacting a random selection of ATFs  – w e’d be really grateful if  you 

could spare the t ime to take part.  

The survey starts on 9 March and w ill run for 2-3 w eeks. 

Any ATFs w ho w ant to get involved in regular research w ith us are w elcome  to contact our 

customer insight team at research2@dvsa.gov.uk  

mailto:research2@dvsa.gov.uk

